
 

Name:  Tristan Godt  
Position Sought:  District C Delegate 
 

1) Tell us about yourself, how long you have lived in Natomas Park, and 
any local community activity(s):   My family has lived in Natomas Park 
for 17 years and we love everything about our community! I have 
been an active volunteer with my children’s school, past president of 
the Natomas Park MOMS Club, previous District “C” Delegate, former 
board member, serving for a total of nine years. 

 
2) What do you believe the function of the association is, and, the most important function of being a Board 

member or a District Delegate?    The HOA should maintain the best interests of the community by 
managing our association finances, protecting our home values through strict CC&R’s and Bylaws 
enforcement, and working to promote community through participation in Club events.  The Delegates 
only responsibility is to carry forward votes in association elections - in the exact proportion that the 
members voted. 

 
3) Why do you want to serve as a Director or District Delegate?    

I enjoy community service and serving as your delegate allows me to contribute to the election 
process in our HOA.  

 
4) What experience will you bring to the position of Director or District Delegate? 

Having been involved with the association in some capacity for more than 13 years, I have experience 
with all levels of association business.  I am educated regarding our governing documents, know the 
processes involved with enforcing those documents and know what the current duties of a delegate 
are: to carry forward the uncast member votes in our elections. 

 
5) If you could change one thing in NPMA what would it be and why? 

My wish is that members of the association would respect our governing documents by complying 
with the rules we all agreed to and appreciate the value rule enforcement has.  As a 20 year-old 
community, the signs of age, wear and tear, (and the drought) are obvious! Diligence by all 
homeowners to maintain their homes, fences and yards will improve the overall appearance and 
result in stronger home values for Natomas Park collectively. 
 

6) What has your participation been at committee and Board meetings? 
I proudly served as an NPMA director for a total of nine years. I am your current District C Delegate, 
former board liaison to several committees and past member of the Club Committee.  

 
7) (Question for Director position only) NPMA is a multi-million dollar corporation, what financial knowledge 

do you bring to this position?  NA 
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